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Villager Invited: Boxing, Judo, Vocalists, Comedy

meii SnatchTib Cinder
Navycat All-Fre-e 'Happy Hour9 Set Tonight

In Relay Carnival Opener; j

Mid-Seaso-n Hurling
MMarks Loop

Pelicans 2nd,

MoMa3rd,
Pioneers 4th

ajor
Baseball Openers

SHsaasssaaMBSaaaawnaBBnBBnsBasaMaaBaaN

Who sed sDorts wuz dead in W
wrestling ('scuse, "rassling") show,

The first ef ' the town's twe
pmehlng parties this week
Willamette Us navy V-- lt

"Happy j Hour" show, open to
the pnblle and; "" " 1
all for free--

takes ; place to-

night startlnc
at 7 'clock In
the university
gym. The sec
ond fistic frolic
comti tomor
row night at
the armory
when the 40 et

a m e r 1 can don turner
Lesion, presents Its first at
tempt at reviving the I profes- -.

atonal sport with a 26-ren- nd

card headed by Welterweights
Eddie Weller and Angels Pre
tillo in the main event.

Tonight's "Happy 'Han r"
show Is a remodeling of the
preview" held last week,' a I-h- oar

affair stocked with spar--

; 'Sluggers' Held to .196 Average .

As 5 of 7 Tilts End in Shutouts
NE WYORK, April 18-(F-- The pitchers had their day as major

City league Softball, nightly ' league bowling at Perfection, lively
duck-pi- n toppling at B&B, top rung track meet at Olinger, Leslie-Parri- sh

softball series opener, Maple's Thursday eve KSLM sports-cas- t.

Chemeketans back in the - ;

league baseball, launched its
hurlers holding the wood-wielde- rs to a puny .196- - average. No
team was able to get into double digits in the hit column, thre
failed to score a run, three counted but once, four scored twice,

bike-ridi-ng groove,' fishin season
all this week.'. . Somebody's a

prevaricator . . . Mebbe next week
itH be different, but this week-w- ell,

look again . . . Speaking of
the KSLM sportscast at 6:45
Thursday eve, Mikemen T. Xross
and B. Keuscher have lined up
for their "guest star" Eddie Wel-le- r,

the Indian welterweight who
. little later on Thursday night

fights Angello Pretillo in Pro-
moter Ira Pilcher's 40 et 8 armory
main eventer. Pilch himself will?
no doubt offer a - rendition, too,
but he's promised he won't sing
anything but the blues . . . Just
to give him a good start, we re-

port on a recent San Francisco
fight card; Between one Holman
Williams, conqueror of Jack Chase,
"and Jose Basaro, unknown to Bay

- City . fistic followers. , The brawl

Nicholson 'Kids' Commercial- - Bowling Champs

r

was billed as a biggie and they nicked the customers $6.25 per squat
to see it. The house grossed around $1000 (one thousand), and off that
sum came a near 25 per cent slice for taxes, government and state.
The main event itself is said to have cost the promoter $8000 (eight
thousand). So now said promoter is wearing last year's suit with no
shirt underneath. Gruesome, eh. Pilch? . . . Just thought you'd like to
know more about this fight promoting biz , . . Good news for Tough
Tony Ross rassle fans the Owen
back to the northwest circuit any time
work for him. And with things now
the muscles racket hereabouts, that
runnin' . . . 'Course Owen elaborated a bit by hoping beyond hope

Lofts vs. "Finky Flnke and
Ady Oeder - tss . "Sober" Wat- - '

son are; the wrestling bouts.
Boxing Judges will be Harry
Collins snd Barry ; Levy. The
boats: Chock 'Allen; 141 vs. Leo
Lane,! 136H; (rematch from
last week) ; Gent Gandl, 147
vs. Mao: McGiluvary, ,150; BUI
Scott, 152 vs.. Jim Cowan, 160;
N. K. 8mith, lilft vs. B. T. Da-

vis, 160; Dick Dlckerman, 175
vs. Pete Cox, 180; J. Scott, 174
vs. "My" Friend, 180; "Irish"
Horan, 155 vs. Jim Watts. 152,
(rematch): Jim Mantle, 174 vs.
"Flim"; Flannigan, 174; Don
Tarnsr, 1C4 vs. Joe Hedges,
164; : Jha 3onway?7 178 , vs.
George Fraser, 178, (rematch)
and Bob Hess, . 187 vs. J. Dull,
187. ' " "

- Although the show in en-

tirety will be free to the pub,
lie without charge. It won't be
against the law for apprecia-
tive galleryites to toss In a
dime or two. Same will bo used
by the V-1-2 recreation fund. -
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"Kids" above captured the Com

Bevos Trounce

,104
SACRAMENTO, April 18.-V7- PV-

Roy Helser made his 1944 Coast
eague debut here tonight and

pitched Portland to a 10-- 4 victory
over Sacramento's Solons. Helser
allowed only seven hits while he
and his mates were gathering 16
off three Solon hurlers.

Portland scored two runs in the
second, one in the fourth and fifth,
two more in the seventh and four
in the eighth. The Sacs tossed in
five errors to help things along.
Portland ,.' 020 110 34010 16 1
Sacramento --... 000 003 100 4 T S

Helser and Campbell; Powers, Fintar (2), Babbitt (8) and Rossi.

McCarthy Dl
With th' Tlu'

BUFFALO, NY, April 18.-P- )-

Manager Joe s McCarthy, unable
to see his New. York Yankees de
feat the Boston Red Sox in the
opening game of the season to-

day, has arrived in Buffalo to re
cuperate from an attack of influe-

nza.!:- , li

His physician said, "He's sicker
than he will admit"

Tony licks Paavo Katonen for the
belt with him if he comes north,
would think of something like that . . ,

Sorry, Mr, Smith, 'Tis Impossible
Delbert Smith of Grand Island, Dayton: Thanks for your let

Althoufh exceedingly yoothfal aster, sir, but despite your willingness
by using your treasured ball bats, we're afraid it's impossible for
us to print Coast league box scores. Like yourself, we and many

mercial league kegling title at Perfection this week. They defeated the Woodburn entry In the playoffs
after Woodburn copped first half play, Nicholson's the second. Left to right they are Hoot Yaldex,
Fete Valdes, Georae Manning, Lt. Bill Melville and Warren Valdes. Sgt. Sal Clreelli. regular member
or the team. Is not shown. (Statesman sports photo)

others would much rather see our
being denied seeing baseball as we
better than to be able to at least
leagues as well. But with the limited space we have, the limited Eighamount of typesetting workers out Viking
Associated Press wire which forwards the stuff to this sheet, to men
tion just. three things, it is even worse than impossible. As for your
self, guess you'd better go on rooting for Portland until the Senators
come back after the war. Then well again take up from where we
left off by knocking their socks off,

The best he village can offer
toppling, p 10 ' Perfection alleys specialists, have entered the KHQ- -
KGA Spokane Men's Classics this
nights take their whirl at the kegling gold. Those going to the Inland
Empire to enter all three departments singles, doubles and teams-- are

recognizeable "Pappy" Cline, Don Poulin, Ellsworth Hartwell,
Harvey Page, Joe Coe, John Friesen, Bert Welch, Bill Wheatley,

Weather Cuts Field
To Five Entries

Exihibiting their usual strength
the distances and field events,

Salem high's Viking tthinclads
won the inaugural of their own
anual . relays yesterday on rain--
spattered Olinger oval. The Viks
counted six of the; 11 available
first places and 50 points to
snatch the laurels, while-Klamat- h

Falls with 37 points, Molalla with
Mfl A 7 w muregon uiy wun 12 tana iei- -

ferson with 2 finished ln that or

Thanks to the unhelpful weath
and the fact that the meet was

necessarily postponed from last
week, the Held was made up of
those mentioned five teams only.

Coach Tommy Drynan's romp
ers grabbed off first place in the

ile relay,- - mile relayj shot put
relay, broad jump relay, pole vault
and discus, and finished second In
the sprint medley, distance med
ley, nign jump relay and ; 440--
yard relay. Coach.' Paul Deller'a
Pelicans kept it close until the
final three events1, mile relay,
broad jump and discus.

The Viks missed taking another
first by scant inches in f the 440--
yard relay. It was close all the
way in the four 110-ya- rd romps,
Steve Kessler, Dan. Mocmbee and
Jim Noreen for the Pelicans and
Myron "Cavender, Willie Bach and
Bill Robbins for the Viks battling
over the first three baton passes.
Dave Henthorne, peer of the Peli
can scanties, caught Salem's Bob
Weber on the last! leg, Ijhowever,
and nipped nun at tne ape. it was
the closest race of the da;y by far.

Marks which go Into the books
as those to beat in future years
in the annual affair; were good in
spots, poor in others. The Pelican
quartermue quartets romp in :48
flat is regarded better than aver
age as is Salem's mile rlay time
of 3:48 by Deb McLaughlin,
Benny Lambert, Art Englebart and
Jim Jones. Salem's shot put re--
layers' mark of 120-fe- et 10
inches also rates I consideration.
Mel HilCcker's 42-fe- et

Eugene Lowe's 39-fe- et 11 --inches
and Don Bisbee's 38-fe- et 2- -
Inches totaled the 1 winning
length. .

k I , I

Individual marks which stood
out also were the S-f- 8 --inch
high Jump from

-
a ooey?

.
runway

. I

by Klamath Falls' Bud Peterstein
er. the 11-fo- ot pole vault by Sa
lem's Lyle Williams an the 20- -

foot 8 --inch broad jump by the
Viks' Bob Weber. For Williams,
it's the second tune this season
he's hit that high mark,? and for
Weber, he's yet to turn in a leap
of under 20 feet I S.

relay: 1st Salem) (Jantse.

ath Tails (Tucker, Tlndall, Davis. Daw
son); 3rd. MoUlla (B. KraxDcrger, rei
arson. Ringo. Marquart): m, jezxer

.WU 1 vwiM, ihkwwton), run lau.
Sorint medley: 1st. Klamath Falls
Vhlte. Hendricks. Mocabee, Hen--

thorn ) I Snd, Salem IWeBef. Cetsen--
idaner. Bach, Staats); Jrd. Oregon Oty
(Rsndau, Connor, scnumaker. moom
nn 4th nlace. 'iima a a

Mile relay: 1st. Salem (McLaughlin,
Lambert. Englebart, Jones); 2nd, Kiam
ath Falls (White. Smith, Bigger, Hen
ttaorne); 3rd, Mouua f:

MeGlasson. Peterson.
no 4th Dlace. Time 3:48. - i

Distance medley: 1st, MoUUa (Lane, I

X. Kraxberger, - B. KrbererL Mar--
quart): 2nd, saiem (KODDin. zanare,
Getzendaner, unmmj; not luamatn

MAvmAn I

Dawson): 4th. .'Oregon city! (Randau!
Koblar. . .NcwbcNise..

Miller). jTime 8:41.
1TI .k. A 1 B 1 V. lis I
EUIU1 JUU1U iwj H MMMtMia K MJI

(Petersteiner, Bigger, Smith): 2nd,
Salem (Gatke, Brown, Williams): 3rd.
Molalla (Kraxberger, Lane, Ringo); no
4th place. Height is feet 10 Inches.

Shot put relay: 1st. Salem (Hiinc le
er, Bisbee, Lowe); zna, Kiamatn rails;
3rd. Molalla: 4th. Oregon JJlty. VU
Unce 120 feet 10'4 inches, t -

440 yard relay: 1st, Klamath, rails
(Kessler. Mocabe. ' Noreen. Hen
thorne); 2nd. saiem (Cavender, Bach,

Kraxberger. Flint, lane, G. JCraxbarg- -
); 4th. Jefferson. Time :u Cat.
Broad lump relay: 1st. Salem (Weber,

Brown, McLaughlin): i 2nd, Klamath
Falls (Henthorne. White, Bigger); 3rd.
Oregon city tschumaker, Dungey,
Randall): . 4th, Molalla (Kraxberger,
Ringo, Lane). Distance SS feet

Pole vault! 1st. Williams HS): Snd.
Thurman tKri; sro. tie between Pal
mer (KF), Thurman (S) aad Corriea
(M). Height 11 feet. - o

Javelin: 1st. Dungey (OC) Snd. Wil
son (S); 3rd. DaIke S); 4th, Kessler
ikf). Distance 143 feet 4 Inches.aUSWLson (OC). Distance 119 feet 14 Inches.:
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International
TakeoffToday

NEW YORK, April 18HflVThe
International league, oldest min
or baseball league; in existence.
will embark on its 61st consecutive
season tomorrow with prospects
bright in spite of the pressure of
war. ; '.,;".r :!; J

The opening day program brings
together these clubs: Buffalo at
Baltimore, Montreal at: Newark.
Rochester at Syracuse ind Tor
onto at Jersey atyi

kling entertainment navy fun
style, from nose-bruisi- ng to
boogie-woog- ie piano I besting. '

Chiefs Bob McGuire, Duke
Trotter and Ted CotUngham
have I "touched np" tonight's
show in an effort to oversha- -'

dow last week's roaring sue- -'

cess. Eleven three-roun- d box-
ing boots, ranging from; 1S6- -'

pounders to heavies. Judo and .

, wresllbif exhibitions and bents,
a 'tramplhte exhibition by Jim
Porter, piano solo by Dick Mal-
let, vocal numbers . by . John
Slater and; Carl . Wardrop and
burlesque features are on to-

night's bOL !

Bob Balle, Bill Farkin and
Dick ByfleldV adept at deadly
judo will again exhibit how
it's done. A. 8. Track Will pre-

sent a burlesque feature and
WolT Wolfsehr, 210, and

"Overweirht-- Boyd. 122H will
' present their version of the
"Fantastle Flamingo.' Jim Por-
ter vs. Larry Lorenson, Lofty

. I : e

tflll;ililiVil

V- J

bowlers go, the Nicholson Insurance

Hey, Fishermen-- ?

Lookee Here! - ?

SILVERTON Local fisher
men are this ' week boasting of
the catch they didn't make but
which was made by the youth-
ful fisherman. Earl Hartmaa.
Jr. Young Hartman managed
nine fish on the opening day all
rantta from IS tm lS'tnene.
They were caught In Silver
Creek. I

Restelli Tops
Coast Batters

LOS ANGELES, April 18 -- )
Dino Restelli, San Francisco in--
flelder, took the ' Pacific coast
league batting leadership with a
percentage of .558 In the first week
of the current season.

Louis Lorenz, Oakland catcher,
was second with .462 in the aver-
ages including games of last Sun-dal- e,

made public today.
' Flayer. Ctah AB H RBI ret.
Restelli, San Fran IS , 10 ' : J56
Lorenz, Oakland 13 . ,, I A82
Balllnger. San Dieg 23 10 S ' A3S
Sprinz, San Tran 21 . S , A2
Uhalt, San Ftan. 40 IT S .423
Owen, poruana so is is An
Creeden. Seattle 34 14 S .412
Campbell, Portland 28 10 . 1
Gullic. Portland - 4 13 J25
Sueme. Seattle 31 10 a .323
Barton, Portland 38 12 ' J16
O'Neill. Fortiana .40 u a 2Gyselman. Seattle 41 12 , S .293
Keesey. Seattle 3 10 S Tit
Ciccimarro, port. 34 a jsa
Dobbins. Seattle 17 4 4 J35
Gray. SeatUe 17 4 0 .235
Deweese. poruana u s s azs
Lyman. Seattle 39 S I J29
R. Johnson, Seattle w juo
Nokes, Seattle IS 3 1 J67

Seattle Nip's
Padres, 3-- 2

SAN DIEGO, Calif, April 18- .-
C?3)-Altho-ugh Padre Hurler Rex
Cecil struck out 16 Seattle bats
men, San Diego dropped its Pacif
ic Coast league series opener with
the Rainiers tonight by a score of
3 to 2. Joe Demoran won his own
game by driving In what proved to
be the winning runs in the sixth
Inning. - j '

Seattle Ml M sea j
San Diet M US Of 2 S

Darner am and Sseaaa; Caen and
Salkeld.

LJUr
s.

JL WbslsOtei
1. tide et CsaaUMC We
g. Bool ontd Too Woe
ITorro
y.CaOsi
t.B4MlF
iaf as telp y eooMrve

peoeeeT twiRm Cease

OFFICIAL TOZ INSPECTOR
' B. F.-G::iri-:h :

ilT:ri:wa"wi:r:3
1SS So. Commercial - Fbone tl5l

- Salem, .Ore. ;

Henry Barr and Don McRae. (What
' Speaking of bowlers, Keith

own league at Perfection soon with
pate weekly. What's more, Boss Brown has put up some $600 In prizes

village! Two boxing shows, a
golf tournament In full swing,

in

an,

er

EDDIE WELLER

impressarios say Tony can come
he wants, they'll always have

on the boom side as they are in
should make Antonio come a

Coast title and brings the coveted
but then Owen, being what he is,

to help us "persuade" our boss

baseball than read about it. And,
are nowadays, we'd like nothing

run the Coast boxes and the major

back and the war capacitated

with box scores and everything.
in the sporting matter of pin--

week and Friday and Saturday

no Mike Steinbock?)
Brown Building Supply starts its

no less than 18 teams to partici

...... 1

111 vwuwuLLauw 1U1 JUKUl Bi 1

crop of crunch customers went I

miMti' Vi,va VoH rinffcM, uats I
"

upstairs, however, as rasskn s- 1

came out of his slumber, showed

Leslie Downs
Parrish. 9--5

Backing up the six hit six
strikeout pitching of Roger Dasch
with a 13-h- it attack that includ
ed triples by Rod Province and
Carl Billings and a home run by
Dean Hagedorn, Leslie Mission
aries pounded out a 8--5 win over
Parrish Tuesday afternoon on the
Leslie diamond in tho first af a
seven game series that will de
cide the, city softball champion
ship. Scoring four times in the
first frame, ' the winners "were
never in danger. Four of the Pio-- !..... .... fneer uuues came on a belated
rally in the final frame.

Errors by Debut and Allison, a
safe bunt by Billings, Hagedorn's
single, and Province's three bag
ger were good for the four Leslie
tallies. Hickman's single, Billing,:
triple, and Hagedorn's long four-pl- y

swat clustered three more in
the fourth.

Parrish cut loose with , three
singles in the seventh, coupled
with a pair of walks and two in-
field bobbles, and chased across
a quartet of tallies before Dasch
struck out Keppinger with the
bases full to end the affair. ;

The second game will be played
at Olinger field,' Friday, weather
permitting,
Parrish ... ... COO 100 4 I 3
Leslie 410 301 U 1

Hoppes, Keppinger () and Hauser,
vraig; uaacn ana Aauaaeu, lanxen- -
sjup,. umpire tiarry Monr.

Gliemawa Host
ToTrafckMeet

CHEMAWA C h e m a w a high
school will be the host to all Dur
ation league members here today
in a six-w- ay track meet Molalla's
Buckaroos waltzed off with first
place honors in a similar affair
held last week at Molalla, but are
not expected to appear at full
strength today, inasmuch as they
went "all-ou- t" in the Salem' high

for the winners, and that tin t hay.

Achiu Puts 'Sleeper' Hold
OnWagner - -- Riser Gets Win

third wartime season today, the

one was able to get four markers
Only. 88 f were registered In ; 450
times at bat

Pudgy i Max . Lanier, St Louis
Cardinal southpaw, came up with
the No. 1 effort as he held Pitts
burgh tc two singles in racking
up a S- -0 shutout for, the national
league champs. Cincinnati's Bucky
WnltAre vat tho dar't harH litrlr
guy, his three-h- it effort going for
naught as the Chicago Cubs Beat
the Reds 3 to 0 behind the five--
hit hurling of Hank Wyse.

Another Hank, Borowy of the
world champion New York Yank
ees, also came up with a 3 to 0
whitewash job as he held Boston
to five hits, among which a double
and triple proved harmless. John-
ny Lindell clinched the game with
a homer in the second his first
time up. I !:

Bill Vpiselle, who won 10 and
lost 21 at Jersey City last year,
hurled the New York Giants to a
2 to 1 verdict over Boston's Braves,
and became the first rookie ever
to hurl and ' win an ,

opener for
the Gotham club. He's also the
first national league rookie to win
an opener since. Hub Purdue in
1912 turned the trick for Boston
against Philadelphia. Mel OU, Gi-

ant skipper, tied Gabby Hartnett's
modern major league record by
playing , with the same club 19
consecutive, years. Manager Mel
went hitless in four trips.

At Detroit Jack Kramer of
St Louis missed a shutout over
the ; Tigers by a single strike,
Pinky Higgins tagging him for a
homer with two out and two

(Continued on page 11)

GE0

A durable formula intended for gen-
eral farm, garden and factory use.
Not recommended for fine residen
tial work. Each gallon makes two
CaHons of ready-- f or-u- se oil paint that
will cover weu, work easily by brush
or spray application and provide good
surface protection.

itmeneur
Don't let rust ruin valuable cauip--
mentl Here's a ready-- f or-ut- e. high
gloss, all purpose material for the
preservation of farm and garden ma-
chinery and tools. Self-leveli- ng qual-
ities and easy brushing combine to
provide art enamel of excellent valac.

aerMpatar.
Especially formulated for metal
painting . choice of men. rrav.
cream or red. Dries to a fiat, cement- -
hke texture with a hard yet flexible
film , . waterproof, weatherproof,
decorative Easy to brush or, spray.

Elcilh Droun
fIfLiib ir Yard gl

Court and Front Sis.
Salem, Ore. ' Phone 9111

three scored three times and only

Gridiron Rule
Changes Eyed

Would OK Coaching
From Sideline Area

PHILADELPHIA, April 18-- ff)

The National Football league's
rule committee .recommended to
day two major changes in the pro
grid code and several minor alt-
erations, after sifting through a
list of 43 suggestions made by
the coaches and club owners who
Will open their annual meeting
here tomorrow. V .

The two big changes, which still
must be adopted by the league by
a four-fift- hs vote, - will permit
coaching from the bench and vir
tually eliminate out-of-bou- nds

kickoffs. i

As an experimental measure, for
the 1944 season, the committee
proposed to permit ' coaches to
communicate with players on the
field by any means, provided that
they remain within a zone meas
uring ten yards in each direction
from the middle of the bench and
do not encroach upon the field.

To : prevent Intentional out-o-f-

bounds kickoffs, the committee
suggested a five yard penalty on
each kickoff until the ball is le
gally ; handled by v

the receiving
side. 1

Less important changes from
the spectator standpoint are the
renewal for one year of the free
substitution rule, with the provis.
ion that players no longer need fo
report on entering the game; a
chance in timing of time-ou- ts so
that in most cases the ball actu
ally will 'be put into play - after
two minutes; and alterations in
the rules concerning the shift of
players between the line and
backfield and in the penalty for
interference by the offensive team
on forward passes.

Klepper Buy
Two Pitchers

PORTLAND, April The

purchase of Pitchers Al Ott, 24,
and Walter Morrison, 25, from
the Buffalo club of the interna-
tional league was announced to
day by William H. Klepper, gen
eral manager of the Portland Bea
vers, v

Reif Kayoes Brown
NEW-- YORK, April 18-0- P)

Morris Reif, 144, New York, scorr
ed a ' fourth " round . technical
knockout tonight over Leo Brown,
142, Detroit in a bout scheduled
for eight rounds.

a flashlight
. that gives you

FtlGG USE OF
DOW tMtJDSl

Phone 31S4

Taken in by
Honor Society

At an impressive eeremony
Tuesday morning, Salem high's
national athletic, honor society in--
ducted eight new members, two
seniors, five Juniors and one hon
orary. Bruce Hamilton presided
over the induction.

The club is distinguished by its
small membership. Until yester-
day its enrollment totaled five,
and qualifications include out
standing leadership, scholarship
and athletic achievement The five
members, who bv tradition are all
acclaimed ; presidents, . i n dude
Bruce Hamilton, Dave Getzendan-e-r.

Bob Zeller, Travis Cross and
Richard Taw. Each took part in
Tuesday's ceremony.

Don Burlingham, senior class
president football and basketball
letterman, and Les Purcell, foot
ball, boxing and wrestling star,
were the only additional seniors
named. Juniors included: Art
Gottfried, football and track let--
(.r.winnr- - Jarfe Sli. Koii" '.Z Tl- -JiMkciumu, juowe, tooiDau,
basketball and track man'
Boardman, football, basketball
and trackster: and Loren Helm.-

hout outstanding basketball let
terman.

Seaman Bill Reinhart home on
leave from the navy and last
year's Salem high fullback in ad
dition to numerous club and class
positions,' was taken into the so--
ciety as an honorary member

Angels Smack Stars
LOS ANGELES, April 18.HTV--

Southpaw Ray i Prim hurled Los
Angeles to a 9--0 victory over Hoi
lywood today in the first home
game of the season at Wrigley
field. .
Hollywood 00 000 000-.00- 0 --141
L. A. U- -. SSI 08. --t 11 1

Weldon' Mlshasek (I), Em-br- ee

'. (), MUler ' (I) and Poto-ca- r;

Prim and Sand. ..

Joyce Scores Third
OAKLAND, aClit, April 18-- OP)

--Bob Joyce scored his third vic
tory of the lHi Pacific Coast
league season today as he hurled
the San Francisco Seals to a S to
1 victory over the Oakland Acorn.

San Fran. .It ! I0M I S
Oakland . .coe 190 eoo--i 1 1

Joyee and Spring; Pippen and
Kalmoadi. ;

m v. Atkcuu, ucvtic n,(iiu ut
the armory and another bumper
hMrm nulit hannv Tnrt tViev' J r
downstairs after what they'd seen
history was made after Georgie
what he ate for supper and then'
tore the place up in general. Here's
how it happened.

Georgie was as usual up to his
sly tricks, the dirty stuff, and be-- "
hind Referee Walt Achiu's back.
He had gotten by with a little of
everything to punch out the first
fall win over Jack Pin-u-p Boy"
Kiser. Popular Jack came back
and used some of Georgie's pet
rough stuff to slam out the second
fall in the thrilling scuffle. Then
in the third Wagner j persisted in
trying to wrap the ring . ropes
with Kiser Achiu tried and tried
to break It up, but no go. Finally
he had enough and pounced on

. Wagner like a cat on a. naughty
mouse, ' digging deep with those
murderous pinchers " of his on
Georgie's neck.' What's more he

.held on light and by cutting off
the blood , to Georgie's swimming

' head put him "out" flat It took
two cops and pal Billy McEuin

' to pack Georgie downstairs while
Achiij was awarding the win to
Kisen .- -

It took the combined efforts of
two rasslers, a referee and about
a ' dozen lucky clients to bring
Wagner around after some 10 min
utes, and was he sick! . Thei he
went to work on things in gen-

eral like a mad bulL Again the
rasslers and onlookers had to put

halter on him lest the ancient
armory suddenly crumble to dust
He was that hot A half-ho- ur later

; there was 81000 in cold cash
8300 by Achiu and $500 by Wag'
ner in a stakes-keepe- r's hands
and to go to the one winning the
"anything goes" match next Tues-
day night What a picnic lt was
as those who were lucky enough
to be there will attest v Those
two have real heat up. "

In the other matches, both of
them corkers, : Tex Hager and
Billy McEuin went to a So-min-ute

fall apiece draw and: Jack Lips
comb beat Tony "Windup Mor--
tlli two of three. In this last one
all falls came within 10 minutes of
some of the bristlingeut brawling
seen in the sock temple. The cus-
tomers were off theirseats prac
tically all the way through as the
two went at it hot and heavy
enough to completely overlook the

"
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No longer need you "$trugleM with a flashlight when .

you seed both bands free to fix a car; tinker, in the.
cellar; or just look for something at night. Campers!

Housewives! Motorists! Mechanics! Snap it n youi .

wristrit throws a 500-fo- ot beam tight where you want

it. Or use the ingenious standi to set Rex Risdite any- - --

where tt wy mgU. 2phyr-ligh- t plastic with unbreak-

able
"

lens and G.E prefocused bulb. In Red,Green, Black,

Dark Blue and Khaki. Come in and get yours now!
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